Uniform Policy
Glenunga International High School is a full uniform school. All students are required to reflect the school
Value of ExcellencePB in their wearing of the uniform. No visible makeup, nail polish, jewellery or piercings
(other than a single sleeper per ear) are to be worn. Some students may require an exemption to wear an
additional piercing (such as a nose stud) or jewellery that has cultural / religious significance. In order to
apply for this exemption families need to write / email the Principal describing the exemption required and
the significance. Head scarves need to be blue or white. Students who do not respect uniform
requirements are sent home (in Year 11 / 12) or spend time working in The Pod (in Year 8 - 10) until they
are able to deliver on these requirements. All items must be official Glenunga International High School
wear as displayed and sold at the Brandmode retail outlet:

Retail Address: 83 Glen Osmond Road Eastwood SA 5063
Phone: 8357 0022
Fax:
8357 0099
Email: sales@brandmode.com.au
Normal Trading Hours:
9.00 am – 5.00 pm Monday to Friday
9.00 am – 12.30 pm Saturday

Please note:


School skirts/summer dress must be no shorter than 10 centimetres above the top of the
kneecap.




School badge on white shirt pockets must be blue.
Sport socks are not acceptable with the school uniform. Plain white or navy socks that finish above
the ankle are required for girls and boys wearing shorts. Grey socks are acceptable for boys with
long grey pants.
Navy opaque tights for girls are only worn with the tartan skirt and not with the summer uniform.
(Religious exemptions apply).
Summer dresses are only worn in Term 1 and 4.
Head scarves need to be plain blue or white.





GLENUNGA INTERNATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS
GIRLS

BOYS

GIHS summer dress (Term 1 and 4 only) worn no
shorter than 10 centimetres above the top of the
kneecap, with white or navy socks that finish above
the ankle (tights are not to be worn with summer
dress). Low cut sports socks are not acceptable.

GIHS charcoal trousers worn with plain black
or grey belt and grey or white socks.

GIHS navy shorts worn with plain white or navy
socks that finish above the ankle (shorts are not to
be rolled up).

GIHS navy shorts worn with plain white or navy
socks that finish above the ankle.

GIHS tartan skirt worn no shorter than 10
centimetres above the top of the kneecap, with
navy tights or navy socks that finish above the
ankle (can be worn all year round).
GIHS navy long pants worn with navy or white
socks.
GIHS white school shirt with blue school monogram (short and long sleeve styles available)
Only the first two buttons (including collar button) can be undone. Please note gold monograms are not
official school shirts.
GIHS navy V-necked jumper with school monogram
GIHS ‘Rugby’ tops with yellow and white stripes and school monogram
GIHS Year 12 windcheater Yr 12 students only
GIHS tie
GIHS rain jacket (light weight)
GIHS blazer
Black low-heeled, leather school shoes (refer to diagrams below).
Navy blue scarf
Navy blue gloves
Sport Uniform: Glenunga International High School PE Sports polo navy shirt and navy shorts; navy
track jacket; navy track pants; sport socks
Hat: The school hat or cap must be worn by students in PE outside activities.
Some sports have a specific uniform - check with Sports Director for details.

Should you require any further details please don’t hesitate to contact Brandmode on 8357 0022.

Some Frequently Asked Questions
1. What happens if we miss the allocated uniform times relating to our surname?
Due to the high volume of students, Brandmode encourages that the dates be adhered to as best possible.
These dates are to ensure Brandmode is able to allocate quality fitting time for each individual student.
Should the student not be able to attend the allocated time we encourage visiting the Brandmode Retail
store as early as possible.

2. Why does Brandmode require uniform purchases to take place in November?
January is a very high volume retail time in the school wear calender month. It is not possible to estimate
what depth of stock is required in each size and style as well as to accommodate the total volume of
Glenunga International High School students in such a limited time. By purchasing or pre-ordering uniforms
early, you will be given priority delivery of uniform items, including manufacturing those special sizing needs
in time for back to School 2016.

3. What happens if we purchase uniforms in November and my child has a growth spurt?
Brandmode to the best of its ability will suggest sizing to accommodate growth patterns as experienced with
past students at the fitting stage. With this in mind, Brandmode encourages that the uniform is tried on two
weeks or so before school starts in January 2016. Should a change of size be required, Brandmode
encourages the student to visit the store in those last weeks prior to school commencing.

Footwear Policy
Brandmode is recognised for their professional fitting service in both school and sports footwear and all
students are offered 20% off their purchase.

The black leather shoes illustrated are the only acceptable uniform items with reasonable sized straps,
buckles and a defined heel and sole for support. Any other footwear will be considered non-uniform.
Laces must be black.

